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minds ns that, while probably 
$50,000 is being thus spent in 
pleasure, the Laurier Government 
can only spare $7,000 per annum 
for the encouragementof Canadian 
agricultural societies.
FREE TRADERS BETRAYED.

Alarmed at the unreal in the ranka 
of the " old time” Liberals, the party 
in power has opened another crusade 
of deception, and by unofficial utter 
ances in the weit, are endeavoring to 

THE LUCKY AND UNLUCKY. 1,0othe the troubled minds of those 
Friends of the novT wealthy who ate clamoring for the fulfilment 

members of the Laurier Govern 
ment have an explanation to offer 
for the sudden and unexpected 
enrichment of the lucky ones.
Their pecuniary aggrandizement 
is said to be due to fortunate spec 
ulations. Their positions as cab-

Ottawa Weekly Letter.

he is going to build a tariff wall as
high as the sky against United States 
trade. To suggest for a moment that 
such bright visions might be unsub
stantial is to make oneself a sort of 
Dick Deadeye from whom everybody 
shrinks. To raise thé question as to 
whether there may be money to pay 
for them is banal and vulgar.”

UNSUSPECTING MR FISHER

Despatches from England intimate 
that there is a possibility of the home 
government raising the embatg 
against Canadian cattle. If this be 

of Tree Trade pledges, given by Sir I done, we will benefit materially, as 
Wilfrid Laurier and his lollowers the entrance of out cattle to the Brit 
when in Opposition. The solemn j,h markets, without trade impedi 
assurances in the west, that Free ments, will place our beef raisers in a 
Trade is about to be conSumated, are far better position than they have 
met in the east by strong declarations been heretofore. However, if the 
of Mr. Tarte that Canada must have embargo is removed, we will still la- 
a high tariff wall Where are we, in I bor under a great disadvantage, 

inet ministers, we are told, enable jact 0f iuc^ diametrically opposed Under the British war regulations 
them to get inside information of 0pjnjonl f The only conclusion we none but home raised beef can be 
a valuable nature. The know- cin reach, after six years experience used in the army and navy. And
ledge so gained has been used in a wj,h broken pledges, is that there would you credit it, that up to a
masterly way and opulence has I wy be nothing done for the Oana-1 short time ago, our government was 
come to those possessed of it. It dian producer, beyond a renewal of ignorant of any such provision. Al- 

curious, however, that the four the squabbles that prevailed at Ot-1 though the order bad been standing 
men in Ottawa who are generally lawa last session between Free Trade for several years, it never reached
credited with having speculated and Protectionist Liberals. This any official at Ottawa. Nothing was
to roost advantage, are the heads!can harldly be considered fair to the|done to secure justice 

of the four spending departments.
Hon. Clifford Sifton, Hon. A G. 
Blair, Hon. J. Israel Tarte and 
Hon. F. W. Borden are good ex 
amples of men whose advent to 
power was followed by

men who were given pledges that 
Free Trade would be secured at any I 
price. Look at the solemn declara
tion favoring Free Trade, made by |

for our beef 
trade, because nothing was heard of 
the injustice. Isn't it remarkable, 
that a condition of which almost 
every school boy was cognizant 

men now in a position to make good I should escape the observation of the 
their word I From Sir Wilfrid Laut- Department of Agriculture ? It 
ier down to the humblest back bench- shows how badly Hon. Sydney 

successes. Perhaps their handling I er jn t^e ni>eral ranks, with the soli- ] Fisher's particular office is managed, 
of large sums of money and their tary excepti0n of Mr. Tarte, all were In a few years, perhaps, Mr Fisher 
extensive transactions have fitted (or pree Trade. Yet all vote for may awaken to the fact that he 
them for their money making ven- protection at ihe bidding of the should do something in the matter, 
tures. Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. whips. Here are some of the prom- As yet no effort haa been made in 
David Mills, Sir Louis Davies,I tses of the leading spirits of Liberal-jour behalf.
Hon. Wm. Patterson and others,!ism

had kept pace. Rev. Dr. Doyle, eaid 
the Rev. preacher had earefnl attend
ed to the pariah's every want in the 
material and spiritual order, and on 
this day the hearts of his parishioners 
should go out to him lu grateful thanks
giving for the great works he had ac
complished and the magnificent results 
he hsd schieved. For all these good 
things ; for the magnificent church, 
splendidly fnmiehed end equipped In 
every way. with its present splendid 
new organ, they should indeed be 
thankful to God and to their beloved 
pastor. Might the parishioners of 8t. 
Joachim’s not say then in this year of 
jubilee that they return to their posses
sions. Let them return to this con
sideration ; let them think of the 
tweny- five years just past and let them 
also think of the future ; let them 
think of the living and the deed. 
They should rejoice at this successful 
crowning of the great work of God in 
this Church. “ This is the house of 
God and the gate of heaven.’’ The Rev 
preacher then went on to describe the 
symbolic significance of the different 
portions of the chnrch. The walls, the 
steeple, the cross, the bells, the sanctu
ary and the eltar, the baptlemal font, 
the confustlonal and the stations of the 
cross were all. considered, and their 
mystical meaning and effect in the 
spiritual order were dwelt upon. In 
view of what great things had been 
sccompiiahed in the last twenty-five 
years, whst might we not expect during 
the next twenty-five. Our livee should 
be eneh that when we departed this 
world we would come into the eight of 
the Heavenly Jerusalem, and thence 
would exclaim : “ This is no other than 
the gate of Heaven and the House of 
God.” After the sermon Mass was con- 
tinned and the service was concluded 
by a solemn Te Drum. His Lordship 
the Bishop then addressed some words 
of congratnlation to the congregation on 
their having procured such a magnifi 
cent new organ and complimented the

The IbraM's Scoop-Net.
CONDUCTSD BY TOM A. HAWK*.

It ia the lssy men who feels too good 
for hie job.

When a man itches for fame 
usually kept busy scratching.

he ia

. During August J. B. Mac
donald & Co. are giving tre
mendous bargains in clothing 
dry goods, boots and shoes. 
Read their adv. and if you go 
to town be sure and call and 
buy. Ÿou will save money 
by doing so.

The Top in Quality !
If talking politics mekea men fight 

how would it be if women were allow
ed tu vote ? I

True love and paeaion are ae opposite 
to each other as aln is to righteousness.

There are some men in is country 
whom office seeking has grown on just 
like any other habit.

Parente, don’t neglect your children 
until they are old enough to neglect 
you.

P. E. ISLAND
■grieillinlili

EXHIBITION !
CJUIRLOTTETÔVMi

From Septemler 23rd to 8611,1
Carve your epitaph on human hearts 

They are more durable than either 
marble or granite.

If ‘ ell flesh is grass ’ the steak at 
some boarding houses we know of must 
be baled hay.

choir on their excellent singing.

have been no doubt as eager to be
come wealthy as their fellow min
isters. They have had access to 
the same sources of information 
as those who succeeded, but curi
ously enough they are not known 
to have made fortunes, and two of 
them, Sir Louis Davies and Mr. 
Justice Mills, have voluntarily re
tired to the Supreme Court bench 
end removed themselves from the

Mr. Archibald Campbell, M. P, 
In my opinion, he (the Finance 

Minister) might as well try to stem 
the Niagara river as to try to stem 
the tide of Free Trade."

Mr. John Charlton, M.P.: “The 
uselessness of protective duties to the | 
farmer can be clearly shown st any 
time by a comparison of the Ameri-1 
can and Canadian quotation.”

Hon. Wm. Patterson: “Wbat I 
consider

Solemn Jubilee Services at ’Vernon 
Hiver.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the de
dication of St. Joachim’e Church, Ver
non River, was the occasion of solemn 
religious services in that church on 
Sunday laat, its patronal feast. 
With the jubilee celebration waa conp- 

the blessing of the megnificent new 
I organ recently erected in the 

chnrch. Notwithstanding the very
h„p= of .hariog m knowledgeI-iot f » 
which begets cash in abundance. I ome P ^ I and afternoon services and everything
Of course none of those in the M-01! 80vernment aD“ p ace<L0n 1 e in connection with the celebration 
poor class had the same opportu- ,lalule h00*’ lbat made Paler,on paseed off most successfully. The pastor 

... , -Irich, has made you not rich, or some Rev. Dr. Doyle, has good reason to benities of learning t e va ne of I even p00ter than you were proud and ie deserving of the highest
as their successful friends Whether ^ # ^ Qr congratulation for the eminent success

who were handling enormous sums I . .... .. .. attending this jubilee celebration.everv vear. Really wealth and|n°‘•0i°netb,Tt*h°M*Iaction to ‘he periehioner. of 
^ I Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after pledging |joachlm’s a large number of people from

himself to Free Trade in a most de I Charlottetown and from neighboring 
cisive way, gave his word of honor | parishes attended, and very many more 
that it would be. He said : Gentle- would have been present had the

The morning been fine. As it wee the 
spedone edifice waa filled to its otmoet 
capacity when the forenoon serviras 
commenced. The eanctnary was ad 

ad Infinitum mlrably arranged for carrying out the 
Intercol-1 quoting from Free Trade speeches of solemn ceremonies, and the high altfir

1 was charmingly adorned with gold 
lace, flowers and lights. On the Gospel

The other priesta in attendance in ad
dition to the Rev. pastor and the offici 
sting clergy were Rev. Dr. Morrison, 
Rev. Dr. Monaghan and Rev. F. G. 
O’Neill. Mr. Kenneth McPherson, Ec 
clesiastic of St. Joachim’e parish was I 
also in the sanctuary and took a part] 
in the ceremonies.

its attainment are curious prob
lems—very curious.

DISGUSTED WITH MR. BLAIR I me0) j have only this to say.
A western man observed the I policy of the Liberal party will 

other day that "if Hon. A. G. faithfully carried out.”
Blair’s management was essential I One might go on

to the existence of the 
onial Railway, it would be a pro
fitable investment to throw the | 
whole thing into the sea.” Mr. 
Blair may add this to the list of I 
congratulations already received. I 
No wonder the western man ob
jects. The management of the I 
government railway system is a] 
huge farce. Why look at the re
sults of Mr. Blair’s direction of 
affairs, according to his own 
port ?

the Liberal magnates. But the sen
timents are nearly all the same, and 
the observation of Sir Wilfrid, who 
discharged the duties of sponser, is 
sufficient to prove that a deliberate 
plot was set on foot to mislead con
scientious Liberals. The plan tuc 
ceeded inasmuch as it returned the 
plotters to power. Then it was de
cided that Free Trade was dangerous 
to handle, and forthwith every effort 
was made to get the tariff question 
out of politics. This has not, not

Increase $2,523,520

Workingexpenaes,1901$5,460,4221 never can be accomplished. Ac- 
1K95 2,936,9021 cordingly, the Liberals seem to have 

hit on a double headed pclicy. Un 
der Mr Sifton’s direction Free Trade 
is being advocated where it is most 

Increase equal to 85 per cent usefu|f whUe Mr Tarte continues
Revenue, 1901 $4,972,2351 to dance to Protection aits,

1895 2,940,717 j when that end of the wire is to be

pulled. Fooling the people would
Increase $2,031,5181 therefore seem to be the highest aim

Increase equal to 69 percent °t ‘he present administration. But
.. . ... are the people willing to be fooled?
that while Mr. I ... . ”... „How long is it going to take the FreeThat is 

Blair has
to say, 
increased

side was erected a throne surmounted 
by a canopy for the officiating Bishop 
Shortly after 10.30 o’clock, the Rev 
pastor with acoylites proceeded to the 
main entrance of the church where he 
met hie Lordship, Bishop McDonald 
and the attendant priests. All then 
advanced in procession up the aisle to 
the sanctuary. After kneeling a few 
moments in prayer, hie Lordship pro 
ceeded to his throne and vested for 
Mass. Hie Lordship was celebrant with 
Very Rev. James Phelan as arch priest, 
Rev John J. McDonald deacon of office, 
and Rev. Felix Connolly, enb-deacon 
Revs. Father Gareis, Redemptorist, 
and Rev. John A. McDonald were the 
deacons of honor and the ceremonies 
were directed by Fathers Barks and 
Ignatius McDonald. The white and 
gold vestments worn by the Bishop and 
other officieting clergy were moat meg
nificent. Immediately before commenc 
Ing Maes, hie Lordship in Cope and 
Mitre end bearing his Crosier approach 
ed the eanctnary railing and solemnly 
blessed the new organ according to the 
prescribed rubric1. Tt e Solemn Pon

hie expenses! . tifical Maes then commenced. After
, , , , , _ .i i Trader t° see that he is merely the I first Gospel Rev. Father Sheehan

85 per cent., he haa ny e|tool of unscrupulous politicians ? C. 8. 8. R„ ascended the pulpit end
to get 69 per cent new business, There certainly is one virtue in the delivered a powerful and eloquent 
leaving him considerably to tbe | Conservative policy—candor. ButleeTmon °n the Silver jubilee.

that cannot be said of the Liberal 
r- platform. The sooner the Free 
I, Yrj

him considerably to the
bad.

But that is only half the story. 
Since he has assumed control 
Mr. Blair has added, np'to 1901, 
$9,048,097 to the capital of the 
Intercolonial and incidentally to 
the debt of the country. His ex
perience in this respect is unique. 
While cur railways have been pay
ing handsome dividends on largely 
augmented capital, Mr. Blair has 
eo far failed to show a real bal
ance, however small. Not only 
that, but he does not even bear 
the burden of his interest charges, 
and had he been without the al
most unlimited credit of the coun
try at his back, he would have 
been in bankruptcy long ago.

[•rider awakens to the fact that he is

they are responsible Ministers.

It Is no disgrace to be peer, but it Is 
mighty inconvenient during the Ice 
cream season.

Be courteous while yon ere yonng 
if yon expect to be cherished when yon 
are old.

A wise man inveitigates, but 
fool knows it all.

the

The bill collector ie one man who is 
eeldom out of s job.

A man may know his own mind 
and not be overstocked with knowl- 

ledge.

Justice may be blind, but she Is able 
to judge people by their conversation,

If yon expect to reach heaven you 
moat climb the ladder of good deeds,

After Mass Rev. Dr. Doyle entertain
ed the visitin jldergy and other invited 
guests at dinner in the parochial house; 
needless to sey the hospitality extended 
wea in the Rev- pastor’s usual princely 
fashion.

Bad lack 
habits

is frequently due to bad

«. We aim to supply our customers 
with the best of everything in our line 
and at the right prices. This accounts 
in a great measure for our growing 
trade.

Teas and Coffee
A word about our Tea and Coffee :

Open to Maritime Provinces, 
largest Prize List yet.

Injno part of Canada is there more Tea consumed in 
proportion to population than in P. E. Island, and in no 

The I other part ol Canada is Tea sold as cheap. We pay particular 
attention to this branch of our business.,,. Our “ Eureka 

An An/x A» J • n • I Blend” is having a very large sale. This Tea we have mr $0,000 Offered ID Frizes, [blended especially for our -retail trade, and we claim that
there is no better Tea on the market at 25 cents per lb. 

There will also be a number cl in-1 Our customers speak highly of it. 
teresting specialties. COFFEE.—We want your Coffee trade. We handle
try^Fruh,'Flowers and Manufactures, the celebrated Chase and Sandborne Coffee’s, which have a 
Entries close r6:h September; other high reputation. We have placed in our store a new Coffee 
entries close gth September. Mill and grind the Coffee fresh for you at time of purchase.

Live Stock judges will explain their This insures you purity and strength. HigttfSt Price Paid Î0F FggS.
award3' We-are Agents for MHl View Carding Mills.

Illustrated lectures by experts on 
agricultural subjects almost all the 
time. A large lecture room provided 
on the grounds. R. F. Maddigan & Go.
2-DAÏ8 H0SSEBAGING-2I

84th and 85th Sept.
$1,250 IN PURSES.!

The fastest classes evi-r starU-dpr 
the Island.

Cheap rates on railways and steam-1 
boats for exhibits.

The very lowest excursion rates on | 
all railways and steamboats for | 
visitors.

For entry form», prizï lists, race | 
programmes and" all information ad
dress the secretary. .

A

Air your opinions 
fear they get musty.

occasionally tor
President. 

Aug. 6, 1902—
Sec’y Treas.

At 4 o’clock in the afternoon Solemn 
Pontifical Vespers took place, hie Lord 
ship the Bishop officiating, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Morrison as archpriest, Rev. 
Ignatius McDonald, deacon, and Rev. 
Dr. Monaghan enb-deacon. A sermon 
was preached at this service also by 
Father Sheehan. His theme wee “ The 
purposes of the organ.” The Rev- 
preacher entered into a learned descrip
tion of the organ, ite structure, its his
tory and the place it occupies in tht 
services of the church. The organ it 
made np of many parts all combining tt 
form one complete and harmonlom 
whole. In the same way every well 
regulated family should be a nnit in 
obedience and devotion ; every choit 
should obey the leader, and every parisl 
ehonld follow the salutary admonition! 
and advice of its pastor. Solemn Pon
tifical Benediction of the Bleeeed Sacra
ment concluded the services.

The milk of human kindness ie usu
ally bottled and corked so tight it never 
gets ont.

The man who rnns down in business 
usually finds it necessary to wind op.

A collection amounting to $600 war 
taken np at Mass to help defray the cost 
of the orgsn, end at vespers a collection 
waa taken np for the Redemptorist 
Fathers who had been giving the mis
sion.

The mneic at Mass and Vespers war 
excellently rendered by the choir of St 
Joachim’e. The organ was played by 
Miss Mary O’Neill. The new organ, 
which ie a magnificent instrument, ie 
from the manufactory of Craaavant 
Bros., St. Hyacinthe, Quebec. It ie 1C 
feet 6 inches wide, 8 feet 10 inches deep 
and 16 feet high. It coat about $1,800.

It ia often eeid that one difference be
tween men end women ie that with 
men second thoughts are beet, while 
women are more likely to be right 
when they act or apeak upon the firet 
impulse; bat there are some things 
which even clever women cannot do 
perfectly without some preliminary 
practice.

A lady whose husband is the editor 
of a very smell country paper eaid to 
him one dsy: “ Typesetting looks so 
easy, I know I conld do it just as well 
•s anything. Let me help.’’

Althongb the editor ie his own fore
man and compositor, he didn’t accept 
this offer at once. But his wife waa 
in the office alone one day when a 
wedding notice waa brought in.

Obi”, she said gleefully, “ I’ll just 
set this np and slip it in the forme, 
and won’t George be surprised when he 
sees it in print ? ”

It therefore appeared aa follows 
In the next issue of the paper: 
maRRIED: at Heirstc : Hucrh, an 
weuday Sep I 9 6981 Mr i Jnho jacknos 
to mi78 ka ly naRt. a Ï the Ceram Gy 
—was Seffrom by Revy. mR Deccen 
Inn the îesence oF a Urge number of 
FReidsn of the guooy couple <k was a 
BeRyy joyful Occasino. Mr anD mrss 
will Be at Hoetn to the fr),s at 2x HaPt 
TraeS Vyere in bet wne reay.

Summer Furnishings
The Charlottetown I At D. A. BRUCE’S,

STEAM NAVIGATION CO., Ltd. Be,i4es iie 8atisfacl[on gaine4 j„ receiving just whit you

______  Negligee and Outings. Summer Hosiery in black and
Leave ae below every day, Sunday stripes. Don’t forget we sell

Hie text
was from the Book of Leviticus : “In 
the year of the jubilee all shall return 
to their possessions.”

The Rev. preacher pointed out how 
being made a plaything of, the sooner I the jubilee celebration wie emblematic 
will Sir Wilfrid and bis associates re-1 of the theocracy of the Jewish people in 
alize that, in a small measure at least, | their observance of the Levitical

injunction. The Levitical law required 
that every fifty years the jubilee 
ehonld be proclaimed by the eonnd of 

A STRONG LIBERAL KICK. I a trumpet No tilUge of the Und wee 
The Montreal Witness, one of the to toke Place in tbe jubilee year and

strongest and most respectable Lib- lande and “T Prodactal were to » 
, . , . _ . . I given back to the original owners,eral journals in Canada, expresses its In the wordg of the text_ e„ ^ re.

disgust with Mr Tarte'’« open handed turn to their possessions. It was a year 
generosity in this way: I of national thanksgiving and national

‘Mr Tarte—our neighbors now I rejoicing. The jubilee celebration of
call him Lord Tarte—is as ubiquitous Joachim’s church, said tbe Rev.

preacher, was an occasion for rejoicing 
and thanksgiving to Almightly God for

upon as a pessimist ?

OUR PLEASURE SEEKING 
MINISTERS. '

£ir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Wil
liam Mulock, Hon, W, S- Field
ing and other cabinet ministers, 
now in England, are going to make 
an extensive tour of Europe before 
returning home. While absent 
they have succeeded in attending 
more social functions than any 
other body of Canadian ministers. 
In the matter of business they 
have failed dismally. They 
are defraying their expenses 
out of the $20,000 voted by them 
selves last session. Not that this 
sum will pay all the bills, but an
other vote in 1903 will be put 
through. And the incident te

as Harlequin. Every day we hear of I
him at some new place, Collingwood, I 1Uhgt Hehaadone for tUe people of 

Sault Ste. Marie, Fort William, Owen thst par|gh- Let them look back for 
Chicago. And wherever | twenty-five years and what had been

These were twenty-five
en harbors he books tbe order with I years of faith, of determination and of

A Sound,
Is the western man to be looked ^ey ask him to build docks or deep-1 accomplished.

the alertness of $ commercial travel
ler who is afraid his customer will 
change his mind. Then he says, 
surely you can think of something 
else. Why this line only comes to 
half a million or so. Can’t we put 
you up a nipe elevator designed by 
my own fancy experts, warranted to 
give Jamieson and Kennedy «trains.

stern resolve, when great works were ac
complished, not only for the preeent 
but for future years and future genera, 
lions. The review of throe years and 
their accomplishments most forever 
enshrine in their hearts the memory of 
the Very Rev. Jamee Phelan, who had 
so large a share in accomplishing the 
great works they saw around them. 
Gratltflde va# an attribute of the 
human heart and the parishioners of

Thanks, that’ll come to about two St. Joachim’s would surely feel grateful 
millions. ADd now I must be going, | to this venerable priest who had lived
But M, Tarte rise, to hjf hejght at‘nd ‘h_em-,b‘d «lied
„.. , , ' j / u | the soil and reaped a bountiful harvest.Chicago, where he spend, a few bun-Ln|aççw#iw^ yither Jatpe, Pbelan
dred millions on prospective canals j pâme the present enprgetip and large 
and so forth with so abandon that hearted, whole-souled pastor, Rev, Dr. 
Morgan would envy. How pleasant | Doyle, eaid tbe Rev, preacher. He had 
it is to do good to somebody. At Chi- ™Ptbe bnTd«« where bie Prede'
eago Lord Tarte undertook about H*0’11*1 ? , , ,d<T *?"

, , . . . tt • . I mlrably and gloriously carried It on to
half the export tyunpss of the Untied lu pTewnt etlte of Wilh
States. At Owen Bound, jhougp poyplgtipp acd perfection of the
member of a free trade g overament material edifice Hie spiritual edifice

Obituary.

It is with feelings of the deepest rt 
gret we announce to-day tbe death ol 
Mr. John Hughes, one of the most noble 
hearted and highly esteemed resident» 
of St. Patrick’s Road. Several week» 
previous to his death Mr. Hoghee war 
attacked by Uflammation of the innge ; 
bnt from thla he thought he had e< 
far recovered as to be able 
to go about his work again. Bui 
it waa only for a short time, foi 
he snffered a relapse of the mncl 
dreaded disease, and on Wednesdav 
July 30tb, after a few days illness, h 
quietly passed away at the comparative 
ly earl* age of filty-nine years. In hi 
death the community in which helivet 
sustained a heavy lose. He wee a nobl< 
hearted, generous, charitable Christian 
a kind neighbor and a faithful friend 
ever ready to extend a helping hand t< 
those In distress or difficulty. He wai 
always a staunch and fàithfnl Conser 
vative, and hie demies will be a loss t. 
his perty. He died fortiflCH end con
soled by the last sacraments and all the 
rites of the Catholic Church, of which 
be had always been a devout member, 
His funeral, which waa yery largely 
attended, took place at St. Teiesa’e, hi- 
pariah chnrch, on Friday, Angnst 1st. 
A High Mess of R qniem was sang 
by the Rev. T. E. Cullen, after 
which hie mortal remains were in
terred in the adjoining cemetery. He 
leaves to monrn a disconsolate widow 
and eight children to whom we extend 
our sincere sympathy In their sore be
reavement. May his eoul rest in peapg.

There is no business in existence that 
is eo much run upon by people of 
gall ae that of newepapering. A news 
paper ie conducted like every business, 
to obtain a profit. It has a certain 
quantity of space which it offers to tbe 
public for advertising pnrpoeee, at a 
certain rate. That apace is what it 
has to sell, and make its living, 
grocer has teas and sugars for sale, the 
clothier has clothing to sell. Let any 

■one enter a shop and ask for ten or 
twelve pounds of tee, or a suit of clothes, 
and say he will be pleased to take it 
ae a compliment, and he woold be 
kicked ont or arrested as a lunatic 
Yet the number ol people who ask for 
he paper’» apace, to put money iu their 

jockete, is a marvel. Local leaches 
.re too numerous for any paper 
■peak of, and the number of gall factor 
iee that endeavor to play the papers of 
the province for fools ie legion—Bob- 
caygem Independent

DIED

At Forest Hill, on the 22nd nit, Katie 
M. Mathiesen, aged 48 years.

At Peake’s Station, on the 4th inet, lVeo yon die you ehiist|ie 
Poqgald McDonaldj. aged 78 years * ** ~
May his eonl rest in pease, '

At St. Mark’s, Lot 7, on the lOth'inst,
Maurice (YHalloran, aged 80 years.
May his sonl rest in peace.

In this city, on the 16th inet., Joseph 
Arthur, infant eon of Joseph and Jane 
Hughes, aged 8 months and 7 day#,

A Dntchman addressing his dog 
said: “My dog yon have a ethnap. 
You vas only a dog, and I’m a man 
Effery vay yon haf the best of it 
Ven yon vapt ter go mit der bed in 
yon eknet darns round t’ree times 
end lay down. Ven I go mit ter bed in, 
I have to lock np the blace and vind 
np der clock and nn'dree# mineaaelf, 
and mins wife wakes np and scholee 
me, and den der bady cries and I haf 
to vawk him np and down; then 
bymby when I shunt get to sleep it, 
time to get oup again. Ven yon get 
oup you stretch yourself and scratch 
a couple of times nnd yon are onp. 
I haf tq dree# mine Belt’ tad light the 
fire, pnt on the kittle, scrap some mit 
mine wife already, and maybe I get 
some breakfast. Yon play round all 
day and has plenty fun. 
haf to work all day und haf trouble 

•till. Yap 
I die Pgq yets it gag tqo hot, or else 
I stbap vid sores beeples «a good 
don’t like 'em."

L. HASZÀB1), C. R. SMULL'IOOD,

excepted (local.)
From Point du Chene on arrival of | 

a.oo train from St. John for Sum- | 
merside, connecting there with ex 
ntess train for Oharlotletown and |
Tignish.

From Summerside, on arrival of| __ _ _
morning train from Charlottetown and Of our own manufacture for less money than is asked for
all stations of P. E. I. R, for Point • - • -------------------- —------------ 1
du Chene, connecting with day train | 
for St. John, Boston and Montreal.

Connection at Moncton for all 
stations on I.'C. R. and its coonec 
lions, and at St. John with the C. P. R 
and railways for U. S. for all points 
West and South, and at St. John 
with steamers of Eastern S. S. Line 
after ist July for Boston direct, on 
Tuesday and Saturday, due the 
following day at noon ; and on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday mornings 
with steamers for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

From Pictou for Charlottetown on 
arrival of train leaving Halifax at 
i2 30 and Sydney at 6.40.

From Charlottetown tor Pictou at 
15 a. m., connecting there with day 

trains for Cape Breton and Halifax.
At North Sydney with steamer Bruce 
(or Newfoundland. At Halifax with 
0. A. and Plant Line for Boston.

Through tickets to be had at Grand 
Trunk, Canadian Pacific, Intercol
onial and P. E. I. Railways, and on 
the Compan’y steamers and connect 
ing lines in United States and Canada 

F. W. HALES,
July 15, 1902. Secretary.

Ready-Made Riothinp

imported goods. Wool W~fl.r> tfirl

P. A« BRUCES.
ROBERT PALMER & CO.,

Charlottetown Sash and Door Factory.
-:o:-

With experienced workmen and first-class machinery, we are 
prepared to supply contractors and others with Doors and Frames, 
Sashes and Frames, Interior and Exterior Finish, etc., etc.

OUR SPECIALTIES.
Gothic Windows, Stairs, Stair Rails, Balusters, Newel Posts 

Kiln Dried Clear Spruce, Sheathing and Clapboards;

^ GIVE US A CALL

Robert Palmer & Co.,
Peake’s No. 3 Wharf. - - Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

July 2, 1902—y

Grocery News
Mortgage Sale.

To be sold by public Auction, on Wednes
day, the Seventeenth day of September, A.D.
1902, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, In 
front of the Law L'ourts Building In Char
lottetown, under and by virtue of a Power 
of Bale, contained In an Indenture of Mort- 
gagé bearing date the Twenty-third day of 
May, A. D. 1890, and made between Alexan
der McDonald, of Bailor’s Hope, Lot or 
Township Number Flfty-slx, In King’s Co.,
In Prince Edward Island, Farmer, of the 
one part, and Credlt-Foncier Franco-Cana
dien, of the other part:

All that piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being on Lot or Township num
ber Flfty-slx, aforesaid, bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say: Com
mencing at the southeast angle of three 
hundred and two acres' tifland purchased toy 
James McDonald from the late Thomas
BwahfrorevlThomMHtotheheaviuiSdmandi Have you ever purchased goods in our store ? if no
wife, and George W. DeBiols and wife, and I
running thence north along the eastern __ /» j ,1
boundary thereof five chains , thecce west I D6gine JLOU IHELV llQCl TOaSQU tO uGCOIHe (1 CUStOIHer. 
parallel with the southern boundary there- 1 
of one hundred chains, to the western bonn

Perhaps you are dissatisfied with your Groceries ami 

are paying prices which should secure you better value.

just 
We

vi uuc uuuui ou vuraivo, w vuo vtoolvi u uuuu- i » . . — _ _ ,
acre, of land'Tttaen'oeaoath Ato* chtine^o | haVe Iot8 °f g0Û(1 and tasty, things to please any person and
the southern boundary thereof; and thenoe I „
east along said boundary to the plane of| gell at “ JlVe and let-live” DHCPS commencement, containing fifty aérés of I a, u ct live pi ills,
land, a little or less: I

Cash paid for all the Eggs you bring us.
* • “ ri Ti

Also all that tract, piece or parcel of land 
ltna'

The average man's pessimistic views 
are dne to the fact that he is acquainted 
with himself.

Aj4x Gillie, the man who it Is |,ld be, 
longs to B, $|. Jsland, and who was ar: 
rested la Sydney last week while on the 
verge of committing suicide has been re
leased, having been pronounced sound In 
his mind bv the doctors. He says he will 
try te puf em^toyme^;.

When a t#an f#ll# ip to tjie fiepthe of 
degradation he pspafiy trie# harder tp 
pull others in than tq extricate hlipeeif.

W anted. —A second-hand safe In good 
order. Any person having such for sale 
should apply to S. C. Clark, Meant Stowe

situate,, lying or being on Lot or Township 
number Flfty-slx, aforesaid, bounded ana I 
described as follows, that Is to say: Com-1 
menclng on the eastern boundary line of 
three hundred and two acres of land form
erly held by the said James McDonald, and 
conveyed to him bv Pefcd from Thomas 
Heath H&vllatid ana wife, and George W. 
peBlols fcng- wife, at the northern boundary 
of fifty acres of land, part thereof conveyed 
by the said James McDonald to the said 
Alexander NoDonald, and running thence 
west along said boundary one hun^-ed 
cnatns ; thence north five chain» and five 
links, or to the southern boundary of flay 
gores of land conveyed by the said James 
McDonald to Angus McDonald : thence 
•long said bonncfsry one hundred (UuSL 
the aforesaid eastern boundary df the said 
three hundred' a-d two ficres of land ; and 
theocé'AopttipVe chains and nve links to 
the place of commencement, containing 
fifty acres of land, a little more or less, ex
clusive of the main road, passing through 
the same.

Also all that tract, piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being on Lot or Township 
number Ffcy-slx, aforesaid, bounded as fol
lows, that Is to say; commencing tin the 
western boundary tine of land now or form
erly hold bÿ John McDonald (sailor), at a 
pdst set eighteen chains due south of " 
southern Boundary line of land now or 
fqrtnerly held by James McDonald, and run
ning thence west slxty-one chains, or until 
tt meets the eastern boundary of land uow 
or formerly leased to Alexander Robertson ; 
thence north «dong the same eighteen 
chains to the said southern boundary of the 
Und now or formerly held by James Mc
Donald ; thence east along the same to the 
aald western boundary line of land now or 
formerly held by John McDonald; thee.

JAS. KELLY & CO,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

rormeriy neiu oy jonn McDonald ; thence 
southwardly alonr the same to the place of 
commencement, containing by estimation, 
ninety-elk acres- of land,- a Unie tome at 
1 «h»', aavtùg and reSeryipg the public road 
crossing the «aid land.

If Ifie said land la not sold at the lima and
few byW1U lhere**er 66

ply at the office 
Solicitor, Great

For further parllculars api 
of Æneas A. McDonald, L 
George Street, Charlottetown,

Dated this Twelfth day of August, A. D. 
1902. ’

OrmittFowc;** Canadien.
Augustisth. ieoî-^st 1 1 ‘ ~

Commercial
CAFE,

Queen Street.
(Next Prowse Bros.)

YOU can get a good dinner at 
the above Cafe for only 15 

cents. Also a large bill of fare to 
choose from, We make a specialty 
of baked beans, meat pies, Ham
burgh steak and onions. Sirloin 
steak always on hand. Try our 
Ice Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
the premises.

JAS. LQNERGAN,
Proprietor.

June 25,1902.—tf

! SAY !
### ###

If you want to buy a 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest r,svfng 
price to yourself, try—:

A. ff. McSACHoT
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEEN STREET-

(


